
 

Affinity Versalite (28”)  
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The 28” Affinity Versalite offers all the features of the 25” Versalite whilst offering an extra 3” of width.  The 
extra width make the Versalite more suitable for those offering holistic therapy or treatments where you 
might need the extra width to mount the couch during treatment. 
 
This highly practical couch features the ergonomic Affinity shaped breathe hole, rounded corners and port 
holes in either end.  Should you decide to add the Power Therapist upgrade pack to the couch, the dual end 
port holes will not only allow you to use the face cradle and paper towel holder at the same time but they 
will also allow for face cradle insertion either end to even out couch wear.   
 
To maximise client comfort, Affinity’s durable, Therafoam comfort padding is upholstered with luxurious, 
soft touch PU which is both tear and stain resistant. 
 
The Affinity Versalite couch features generous, easy height adjustment via the one touch, spring back push 
button system.  A top feature of this couch is the ability to close it without having to shorten the legs. 
 
As with all Affinity portable couches, a quality carry case featuring a large front storage pocket, metal zips 
and fixings and posture friendly carry handles, is included as standard.  Our cases have been designed for 
carrying rather than just covering and the carry handles have all been strategically placed to ensure ‘best 
posture’ whilst couch carrying. 
 
For extra portability, this couch also comes in a 25” inch option.  
 
Key Features: 
 
 Light weight 
 Therafoam comfort padding 
 Luxury feel PU upholstery 
 Strong aluminium frame 
 Quality construction 
 Affinity ergonomic breathe-hole and bung 
 Reiki end panels 
 Soft touch carry handle 



 

 Rounded corners 
 Rapid setup 
 Generous height adjustment 
 Quality carry case included 
 Can add on the Power Therapist Upgrade Pack 
 Non slip feet 
 Excellent stability 
 Dual end port holes 
 Couch can be closed without shortening legs 
  
 

Affinity 28” Versalite Specifications 
 

Height Adjustment: 24.4"-32.5" (62cm-82.5cm) 

Weight (couch only): 14.5kgs (39lbs)  

Dimensions: Length 73" (185cm),  Width 28” (71cm)  

Materials: Aluminium frame and base with 2" Therafoam padding, PU vinyl. 

Static Weight: 450lbs (205kgs/32stones) 

Warranty: 2 years 

Face Cradle/Paper Towel Holder 
Ports: 

Both ends 

Carry Case: Included 

Colour: Navy  

Shipping W&Ds (approx): Box 1: L96cm x W22cm x H78cm.  Gross weight:  20kgs  

 


